The Department of Art & Culture will organize "Basic Silk Thread Jewellery" workshop to encourage the talent and to provide self-employment to the local people from October 9 to October 13, 2018 from 2.30 pm to 5.30 pm in the Chitrankan Studio, Sanskruti Bhavan, Patto at Panaji.

The resource person for the workshop is well known artist in the field, Mrs. Sweta Savordekar. The five days workshop shall include the basics of making different types of jewelry by using Silk Thread.

The enrollment will be on first come first basis and up to 30 participants will be enrolled. The Application forms are available in the Department of Art & Culture Sanskruti Bhavan, till September 14, 2018 during office hours and the duly filled in forms should be submitted latest by September 28, 2018.